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SUMMARY

Q5 Extinct crocodyliforms from the age of dinosaurs
(Mesozoic Era) display an impressive range of skeletal morphologies, suggesting a diversity of ecological roles not found in living representatives [1–6]. In
particular, unusual dental morphologies develop
repeatedly through the evolutionary history of this
group [2, 4–9]. Recent descriptions of fossil crocodyliforms and their unusual teeth provide the inferential
basis for a wide range of feeding ecologies. However,
tests of these hypotheses are hindered by the lack of
directly comparable dental morphologies in living
reptiles and mammals, thereby preventing an accurate ecosystem reconstruction. Here, we demonstrate, using a combination of the orientation patch
count rotated method and discrete morphological
features, that Mesozoic crocodyliforms exploited a
much greater range of feeding ecologies than their
extant relatives, including likely omnivores and
herbivores. These results also indicate that crocodyliforms independently developed high-complexity
dentitions a minimum of three times. Some taxa
possess teeth that surpass the complexities of living
herbivorous lizards and rival those of omnivorous and
herbivorous mammals. This study indicates that herbivorous crocodyliforms were more common than
previously thought and were present throughout the
Mesozoic and on most continents. The occurrence
of multiple origins of complex dentitions throughout
Crocodyliformes indicates that herbivory was a
beneficial dietary strategy and not a unique occurrence. Many of these crocodyliforms lived alongside
omnivorous or herbivorous synapsids, illustrating
an ecological partition that is not observed today.
Q1 Q2 RESULTS
Living crocodylians (alligators, caimans, crocodiles, and gharials) possess a similar general morphology and ecology, being
semiaquatic generalist carnivores with relatively simple, conical
teeth. This contrasts with the striking morphological disparity
seen among their extinct relatives that possess numerous

osteological specializations not observed in living taxa [1–6].
One particular specialization, heterodonty—regionalized differences in either the size or shape of dentition—evolved independently multiple times in Crocodyliformes [2, 4–8]. Most crocodyliforms exhibit some form of heterodonty, such as the small
premaxillary and large caniniform teeth of living species [10],
but taxa with multicusped or ornamented teeth were especially
prevalent during the Mesozoic [2]. In some cases, heterodont
dentitions even approached a mammal-like condition (i.e.,
regionalization with a high degree of occlusion in Pakasuchus)
[6–8]. These features suggest that extinct crocodyliforms had
a much wider dietary breadth than their living relatives [5, 8, 9,
11–13]. Given this heterodont condition, interpretations of
extinct crocodyliform feeding ecologies have ranged from carnivores [2] to insectivores [9], omnivores [11, 12], and herbivores
[2, 4, 5, 8, 13].
Unfortunately, most extinct heterodont crocodyliforms are
outside the living clade (Crocodylia) and frequently express tooth
morphologies that have no clear modern analog, making it difficult to reliably assign accurate ecological reconstructions (Figure 1). The diversity of dental morphologies and the taxa that
possess them imply that these ecosystems are more complicated than would otherwise be predicted and obfuscate dietary
inferences based solely on comparative studies using modern
squamates and crocodylians [2].
Quantitative methods offer a solution that allows for the direct
comparison of teeth that lack homologous structures. Originally
developed for use on living rodents and carnivorans, orientation
patch count rotated (OPCR) quantifies complexity of the occlusal
dental surface in distantly related animals. This method repeatedly demonstrates a clear relationship between diet and tooth
morphology of the upper 4th premolar and all molars [14]. Subsequent studies expanded this method to additional living
mammalian groups (e.g., bats, primates, and whales) and extinct
clades, such as multituberculates and horses [14–18]. One of
use also successfully applied OPCR to living lepidosaurs and
crocodylians, although all teeth were evaluated because dentigerous saurians (reptiles herein) lack the clear regionalization that
typify mammals (i.e., incisor, canine, premolar, and molar) [17].
Despite this difference, both mammals and reptiles exhibit a
similar pattern between diet and tooth complexity; carnivorous
animals possess simple teeth, whereas omnivores and herbivores have progressively more complex teeth [17]. Additionally,
the most complex tooth in reptile jaws can be used to distinguish
taxa with plant-rich diets, even if other teeth are absent [17].
The repeated relationship between diet and dental morphology
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Figure 1. Range of Dental Complexity and Morphology among Crocodyliforms
Oblique and occlusal views of false color 3D models of isolated teeth in (A)
Caiman crocodilus, (B) Boverisuchus vorax, (C) Brachychampsa sp., (D)
Chimaerasuchus paradoxus, and (E) UCMP 130082, an undescribed taxon
from the Lower Jurassic Kayenta Formation. OPCR maps (right) display tooth
complexity; each color represents a different cardinal or ordinal direction.
OPCR values are a numerical representation of phenotypic tooth complexity,
with lower values belonging to carnivores (red font) and durophages (blue font)
and higher values belonging to herbivores (green font). See also Table S1. L,
lingual; M, mesial. Scale, 2.5 mm (A); 5 mm (B–E) and Table S2.

suggests that the pattern extends to extinct taxa, and OPCR can
be used to reconstruct dietary ecology in animals with unique
dental morphologies or without living descendants [16].
Here, for the first time, we apply the OPCR method to extinct
reptiles, measuring 146 erupted teeth from 16 different taxa of
extinct crocodyliforms at a resolution of 25 data rows per tooth
([17]; Supplemental Information). We sample taxa from a broad
phylogenetic and temporal range, focusing on fossils that
possess heterodont dentitions unobstructed by sediment. Our
study chose to concentrate on heterodont species because
these specimens frequently possess dental morphologies that
have no modern analog, allowing us a novel, independent
method of discerning their diet. Using a combination of quantitative dental measurements and discrete morphological features,
we reconstruct the extinct crocodyliform diet and demonstrate

that these animals occupied a wider range in dental complexities
and presumed dietary ecologies than previously appreciated.
Among our sample, Boverisuchus vorax, a crocodylian, and
Notosuchus terrestris, a notosuchian, exhibit the simplest
sampled dentitions; both the OPCR of the most complex tooth
(OPCRc) as well as the average OPCR value (OPCRa) overlap
with the values of living crocodylians (approximately 7 patches
per tooth [PPT]). This relatively low dental complexity strongly
suggests a carnivorous diet (90% vertebrate material; Figure 2).
The reconstruction of carnivory in Notosuchus is surprising, as
previous research has hypothesized an herbivorous diet based
on a combination of skull and dental morphology [13]. ‘‘Allognathosuchus’’ and Brachychampsa are reconstructed as durophages, given the combination of OPCR values and the presence
of specific tooth features shared with extant reptilian durophages, such as wrinkled enamel ([17]; Supplemental Information).
The OPCRc value of ‘‘Allognathosuchus’’ is likely overestimated
because the specimen has a highly worn surface. This is
especially apparent when comparing OPCRa values, where
‘‘Allognathosuchus’’ has extremely simple teeth, with values
even lower than those of the Cretaceous alligatoroid Brachychampsa (Figure 2A).
The notosuchians Araripesuchus gomesii, Mariliasuchus amarali, Armadillosuchus arrudai, and Candidodon itapecuruense
have intermediate OPCRc (8.25, 8.75, 9.75, and 11.375 PPT,
respectively) and OPCRa (8.11, 7.77, 9.44, and 7.77 PPT, respectively) values that make dietary reconstructions less certain
(Figure 2). These values fall primarily in the range of both insectivorous and omnivorous living reptiles, and three of these taxa do
not possess additional discrete dental characters that would
allow placement in one of these dietary categories ([17]; Supplemental Information). However, Armadillosuchus has a skull length
over 300 mm [2, 11], which places it well outside the body size
range (%300 mm) of extant lepidosaur insectivores [17], suggesting an omnivorous diet (Figure 2).
The notosuchian Simosuchus clarki possesses a multicusped,
heterodont dentition similar to extant herbivorous iguanids (e.g.,
Amblyrhynchus cristatus and Ctenosaura hemilopha) [19]. It is
not recovered as an unambiguous herbivore based solely on
its OPCRc value (Figure 2B), but the OPCRa clearly recovers
Simosuchus as an herbivore (Figure 2A), and this is likely an
underestimate of dental complexity because the teeth analyzed
are the simplest in the dentary [19]. Therefore, even our conservative estimate reconstructs Simosuchus with a high dental
complexity, supporting the inference that Simosuchus was an
herbivore [5, 19].
Acynodon iberoccitanus, Chimaerasuchus paradoxus, Edentosuchus tienshanensis, two undescribed Edentosuchus-like taxa
from the Kayenta Formation (UCMP 130082 and UCMP 97638),
Iharkutosuchus makadii, and Pakasuchus kapilimai all possess
dentitions with complexity values that are equal to or greater
than those of living squamate herbivores (OPCRc > 14.25 PPT
and/or average OPCRa > 10 PPT; Figure 2). Pakasuchus, a
small-bodied notosuchian characterized by extreme variation in
dental morphology and mammal-like occlusion [6], and Acynodon, a small hylaeochampsid with a wide skull, are reconstructed
as probable herbivores based on OPCRc values; however, the
OPCRa values (Figure 2A) of both taxa overlap with those of
omnivores. Therefore, other data types (e.g., microwear or stable
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Figure 2. Comparison of the Dental Complexity of Extinct Crocodyliforms with Extant Reptiles
(A) Diet versus average OPCR value, OPCRa, including fossil crocodyliforms with four or more teeth preserved in a single tooth row. One living lizard outlier,
Cyclura cornuta, is denoted with an asterisk.
(B) OPCR of the most complex tooth, OPCRc, values of extinct crocodyliforms compared to those of living saurians. For both plots, the median of each dietary
category from living reptiles is indicated by the middle black horizontal line, dark gray boxes are the 25–75% quartiles, and the light gray boxes are the minimum
and maximum quartiles. Diet was reconstructed using OPCR data, combined with information on body size (Armadillosuchus) and discrete dental features
(‘‘Allognathosuchus’’ and Brachychampsa). Red symbols indicate a taxon with a carnivorous diet, blue, a durophagous diet, purple, an omnivorous diet, green, an
herbivorous diet, and orange are animals whose dental complexities could indicate either an insectivorous or omnivorous diet. Caiman included for reference.
Extant dataset is from 17. See Figures S1–S3 and Tables S1–S3 for in-depth OPCR results.

isotopes) may be necessary to confirm the herbivorous diet of
these taxa.
Chimaerasuchus, Edentosuchus, UCMP 130082, UCMP 97638,
and Iharkutosuchus are unambiguous herbivores; among these,
UCMP 130082, Chimaerasuchus, and Iharkutosuchus possess
isolated tooth complexity values greater than those of any
measured living reptile (Figure 2B). Although Iharkutosuchus and
Acynodon possess labiolingually expanded distal teeth similar
to the durophages ‘‘Allognathosuchus’’ and Brachychampsa,
their dentitions are characterized by a combination of prominent
cusps, subtle rises, and distinct grooves—features that are
not observed in extant durophagous reptiles [2, 17, 19–21].
DISCUSSION
Our results indicate that heterodont crocodyliforms exhibit a
wider range in dietary ecologies than previously hypothesized.
Despite having a similar general morphology to Armadillosuchus
and possessing dental features previously hypothesized to indicate herbivory (e.g., molariform occlusal surfaces) [13], Notosuchus possesses a surprisingly simple dentition, with an OPCRc
below that of the extinct Boverisuchus and an extant caiman,
taxa whose dietary ecologies are not in question (Figure 2).
The absence of major ridges or additional cusps account for
this low dental complexity. This is not to say Notosuchus never
consumed plant material; many living crocodylians deliberately
consume vegetation for a small portion of their diet [22], but it
does suggest that animal material likely constituted the majority
of its diet. The intermediate complexities of Araripesuchus,
Armadillosuchus, Candidodon, and Mariliasuchus make it difficult to confidently reconstruct diet based on dentition alone. It
is likely that these genera were dietary generalists, consuming

a combination of animal and plant material [2]. In the case of
Mariliasuchus, a recent analysis of enamel microstructure and
dental microwear support this hypothesis [23]. However, comparisons with extant animals can aid in dietary reconstruction
for Armadillosuchus. Both mammals and reptiles who possess
a diet comprised primarily of insects are frequently, but not
exclusively, associated with a small body size and mass
[17, 24–26]. For example, a previous study on reptile dental
complexity found that the maximum body size (snout-vent
length) of measured insectivores was 300 mm [17]. Similarly,
the vast majority of insectivorous mammals fall below a body
length of 1 m and under a body mass of 8.5 kg, although the
ant-specialist aardvark can be larger (approximately 52 kg)
[26]. The skull of Armadillosuchus is approximately 30 cm
and has an estimated body length of nearly 2 m, exceeding
that of both extant mammalian and squamate insectivores
[17, 24–26]. Therefore, Armadillosuchus is reconstructed as an
omnivore.
In our dataset, skull length, a general proxy for overall body
size, has a weakly negative relationship with dental complexity,
with larger taxa having simpler dentitions (Figure S3). Even
when phylogenetic history is taken into account, this remains
true. It should be noted that this negative relationship is not
statistically significant and may change with additional sampling, such as the addition of more protosuchian, goniopholid,
and notosuchian taxa. This general trend is expected because
most large crocodyliforms appear to be carnivores. It is noteworthy that specimens with high dental complexities, interpreted here as herbivores, are typically smaller bodied (skull
length < 20 cm). The smallest taxon included in this analysis,
Edentosuchus, has a skull approximately 4 cm long and an
estimated body size of 40 cm, which falls above that of most
Current Biology 29, 1–7, July 22, 2019 3
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Figure 3. Time-Calibrated Phylogeny Displaying Reconstructed Diets of Extinct Crocodyliforms
The geographic location of each taxon is indicated by modern land-mass silhouettes for Africa, Asia, Australia, Europe, Madagascar, North America, and South
America. Gold stars represent the inferred evolutionary originations of herbivory, whereas the teal star indicates potential single origin of herbivory in Notosuchia.
Inferred carnivores possess teeth that were not sampled for this study but have dentitions that resemble those of measured taxa, primarily conical or labiolingually
compressed morphologies. Thalattosuchia is not included because the phylogenetic position of this clade is still disputed [27]. Phylogeny modified from [28]. EJ,
Early Jurassic; EK, Early Cretaceous; Eo, Eocene; LJ, Late Jurassic; LK, Late Cretaceous; LT, Late Triassic; Mi, Miocene; MJ, Middle Jurassic; Ol, Oligocene; Pa,
Paleocene; Pe, Pleistocene; Pl, Pliocene.

extant insectivores [17, 26], whereas the largest reconstructed
herbivore, Acynodon, approaches a body length of 1.5 m [2].
Inferred herbivores are found near the middle range of body
sizes, unlike extant reptiles and mammals, where many (but
not all) herbivores are larger [17, 26]. It remains to be seen if
the smaller body size of herbivores is an artifact of the dataset
or reflects a broader association of small body sizes and high
complexity dentitions. Currently, given the weak relationship
between skull length and dental complexity, body size does
not appear to explain most variation in dental complexity in
this dataset.
Previous workers have suggested that herbivory evolved
separately in one or more lineages of Mesozoic crocodyliforms
[4, 5, 8, 13], but results presented here demonstrate that the

occurrence of herbivory is more common than previously
thought. Herbivorous crocodyliforms appeared early in their
evolutionary history, shortly after the end-Triassic mass extinction, and persisted until the end-Cretaceous mass extinction.
The OPCR results suggest that herbivory independently evolved
a minimum of three times, and possibly six times, in Mesozoic
crocodyliforms (Figure 3). Among the clade Notosuchia alone,
as many as three separate origins of herbivory is not unreasonable, given that many of the intervening unsampled lineages
(e.g., uruguaysuchids, peirosaurids, Caipirasuchus, and sebecosuchians) have simple dentitions similar to extant carnivorous
crocodylians. Other notosuchian taxa with unique dentitions,
such as Malawisuchus, Adamantinasuchus, and Yacarerani,
have not been tested with our methods [2], and therefore, the
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number of inferred origins of herbivory may change as future
taxon sampling is increased.
The circumstances leading to the evolution of crocodyliforms
with a plant-dominated diet remain unknown. Reconstructing
the evolutionary pathways that lead to herbivory in crocodyliforms is beyond the goal of this contribution, but extant organisms offer insight into possible evolutionary transitions. Analyses
of living mammals and birds indicate that most dietary transitions
occur from other dietary guilds (i.e., carnivory, herbivory) into omnivory, meaning that an animal is more likely to shift from a carnivorous diet to omnivory rather than directly to herbivory [29, 30].
Given that the diet of early crocodylomorphs is inferred to be
carnivorous based on their dental morphology (e.g., [31]), it is
likely that the closest relatives of herbivorous taxa were omnivores. This transition to omnivory in extinct crocodyliforms is
not unreasonable, given that most living crocodylians with wellstudied diets are documented consuming plant material [22,
32, 33]. In the American Alligator, Alligator mississippiensis, individuals who were fed an extruded diet with plant-derived protein
for a number of months did not appear to suffer negative side effects [34, 35], suggesting that the ability to efficiently digest plant
material is present in living crocodylians without a history of herbivory. This flexibility, if present in extinct representatives, may
have contributed to the diversity seen in extinct crocodyliforms.
Potential transitions to and from omnivory may be reflected in
our results for Notosuchia, where carnivores and herbivores are
nested among a variety of omnivores. Nonetheless, reconstructing specific evolutionary transitions requires well-resolved phylogenies and a well-sampled fossil record. Many aspects of crocodyliform phylogeny are still under discussion, and the discovery
curve for Mesozoic crocodyliforms (particularly notosuchians)
suggests that many taxa remain to be discovered [27, 28, 36].
Saurian reptiles, including crocodyliforms, are typically thought
of as having simpler dentitions than synapsids, but this work illustrates this is not always the case. When measured at the same
resolution as mammals (50 data rows per tooth) [14, 15, 37],
many crocodyliform taxa in this study have comparable dental
complexities to those observed in living rodents and carnivorans
and extinct primates (compare Table S2 with [14]). The OPCRc
values of UCMP 130082, Chimaerasuchus, and Iharkutosuchus
rival and even surpass the most complex teeth of some extant
herbivorous mammals (the rodent Pelomys campanae) [14].
Even then, the dental complexity of Chimaerasuchus is probably
an underestimate because some cusps are broken or missing [8]
and, therefore, would likely exceed many mammalian herbivores.
Unlike living herbivorous reptiles, which frequently converge on a
mesiodistally expanded, labiolingually compressed morphology,
crocodyliforms independently developed unique dental forms to
achieve these extremely high complexities. Increased dental
complexity in crocodyliforms, similar to that in multituberculates
and extant lizards, is primarily driven by increases in cusp number
and relative size of the distal portion of the dentition. However,
with the exception of the iguanid-like multicusped, labiolingually
compressed tooth morphology of Simosuchus [5, 19], most
herbivorous crocodyliforms developed complex, labiolingually
expanded molariform teeth superficially resembling various
synapsids (e.g., tritylodonts [8, 38]).
Previous studies have suggested that Mesozoic crocodyliform
taxa with the highest degree of heterodonty are restricted to

regions with either few or no mammaliamorphs (tritylodontids,
mammaliaforms, and relatives) and that the development of
mammal-like dental morphologies may be related to this paucity
of mammaliamorphs in these ecosystems [2, 6]. Although Iharkutosuchus, Acynodon, Chimaerasuchus, and Edentosuchus were
discovered in formations that lack mammaliamorph fossils,
mammaliamorphs are known from nearby sites in both the Early
to middle Cretaceous of China and latest Cretaceous of Europe
(e.g., [39–41]). In contrast, the herbivorous Edentosuchus-like
crocodyliforms from the Early Jurassic of western North America
are preserved in the same strata as numerous synapsids,
including herbivorous tritylodonts and early mammaliaforms
[42–44]. The Gondwanan notosuchians Pakasuchus and Simosuchus also are found in assemblages that contain mammaliaforms [45–48], including inferred herbivores and omnivores [46,
47]. This demonstrates that at least some herbivorous Mesozoic
crocodyliforms lived in the same regions with synapsids. In
cases where they did share the same environments, it remains
unknown if these two herbivorous groups directly competed
for plant materials or utilized different dietary resources, either
partitioning by body size or specializing in different floral
groups. In either case, it is clear that during the Mesozoic, crocodyliforms evolved herbivory multiple times alongside mammaliamorphs, suggesting that herbivorous crocodyliforms did not
simply occupy a ‘‘mammalian’’ role where mammaliamorphs
were absent.
This is the first study to quantitatively reconstruct the diet of
extinct crocodyliforms and clearly establishes the applicability
of the OPCR method beyond living and extinct mammals,
demonstrating a non-destructive avenue for dietary reconstruction in extinct organisms, especially those with no living
descendants or unique dental morphologies. Extinct crocodyliforms occupied a much more diverse set of ecological roles,
including terrestrial herbivores, than living members of this
clade. Our data indicate that herbivorous crocodyliforms
were present in both Laurasia and Gondwana during disparate
time intervals and independently developed highly complex
dentitions, which rival the complexity of living mammalian
herbivores. Herbivorous crocodyliforms repeatedly lived in environments with herbivorous synapsids (including mammaliaforms) during the age of dinosaurs, suggesting that these
organisms were not simply filling a ‘‘mammalian’’ ecological
role (i.e., small-bodied, terrestrial herbivore) or excluding mammals from these ecosystems. Instead, these data suggest
an ecological partitioning of plant resources between crocodyliforms and synapsids that does not occur in modern ecosystems. This highlights the uniqueness of these Mesozoic
ecosystems, even as many modern components (taxa and interactions) were being assembled.
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MorphoSource, STL files of teeth
Software and Algorithms
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Further information and requests for resources should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Keegan Melstrom
(keeganmelstrom@gmail.com).
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS
Specimen Repositories
The experimental subjects are fossilized crocodyliform dentitions from a wide temporal and geographic range. The dentitions of
Brachychampsa, Araripesuchus, Pakasuchus, Simosuchus, UCMP 97638, and UCMP 130082 were scanned directly and are
} [2]. All cast teeth
currently found at their original repositories. The remaining taxa were molded and cast by either K.M.M or A. Osi
are reposited at the Natural History Museum of Utah (NHMU; see Table S1 for specimen numbers and locations).
METHOD DETAILS
Molding and Casting
We molded and cast ‘‘Allognathosuchus’’ and Boverisuchus specimens from the University of California Museum of Paleontology
(UCMP) and Notosuchus from the Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales, Buenos Aires (MACN). We applied Reprosil light body
catalyst and base molding material directly to the specimens to generate molds. Casts were produced at the NHMU by pouring
EPOTEK 301 epoxy resin into each mold and placing in a vacuum chamber for 5–10 min to remove air bubbles. Additional casts
}
were provided by A. Osi.
Each cast has submicron resolution [52], capturing minor dental features (e.g., serrations), which are
subsequently detected by the mCT scanner.
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Computed Tomography
Dental casts of Acynodon, ‘‘Allognathosuchus’’, Armadillosuchus, Boverisuchus, Candidodon, Chimaerasuchus, Edentosuchus,
Iharkutosuchus, Mariliasuchus, and Notosuchus were mCT scanned at the University of Utah Small Animal Imaging Core Facility using
a Siemens INVEON mCT scanner. Dentitions were digitized at a voxel resolution of 35 microns, a voltage of 80 kVp, and a current of
150 mA. Multiple specimens were often scanned together, due to their small size, at a pixel resolution of 1152. Taxa scanned in
previous studies were mCT scanned in different locations. Simosuchus was mCT scanned at the University of Texas at Austin High
Resolution X-ray Computed Tomography Facility (HRXCT), whereas Araripesuchus was scanned using a GE vjtomejx mCT scanner
at the American Museum of Natural History Microscopy and Imaging Facility and had a voxel resolution of 62 m. Pakasuchus was mCT
scanned at Ohio University mCT Facility using the protocol: 85 kVp, 400 mA and a slice thickness of 0.045 mm with detailed report of
the scanning protocol available in its description [6]. UCMP 97638 and UCMP 130082 were scanned at the HRXCT facility by C.M.
Holliday (University of Missouri) using the following protocol: 80 kVp, 10W, total slices of 864 and 806, respectively, and a voxel
resolution of 12.11 and 14.75 microns, respectively. 3D models of teeth were exported both as STL (binary) files (made available
on MorphoSource) and STL (ASCII) files (for analysis in Surfer Manipulator) using the freeware program MeshLab (http://www.
meshlab.net/).
Dietary Categories
Definitions for dietary categories follow Cooper and Vitt [53] and Melstrom [17], both of which investigated diet in living saurians.
Carnivores are defined as animals that primarily consume vertebrate material for greater than 90% of their diet. The teeth of most
extant carnivorous saurians are relatively simple, though morphologies can vary, between labiolingually compressed, knife-like teeth
to conical teeth with blunted apices [17]. Durophages are a special category of carnivores that preferentially consume shelled
organisms, such as snails or mollusks, for a large portion of their diet. Extant durophages, such as Dracaena guianensis and Varanus
niloticus, are often characterized by large, labiolingually and mesiodistally expanded teeth in the posterior portion of the jaw [17, 54].
These bulbous teeth are frequently distinguished by small enamel wrinkles or crenulations, which are only detected by OPCR
analyses at high resolutions (50 data rows per tooth). Previous studies hypothesize that these minor ridges help increase friction
and distribute pressure over the tooth during the consumption of hard-shelled organisms [54]. Insectivores, similar to carnivores,
are defined as organisms whose diet is over 90% animal material, but has a reliance on terrestrial arthropod prey (e.g., insects),
as opposed to vertebrates. Living insectivorous saurians exhibit a wide range of dental complexities and morphologies, which often
overlap with those of omnivores.
The diet of omnivores varies between 10% and 90% vegetation. Coupled with this diversity in diet is a wide range in dental
complexities and morphologies. Although dental complexities frequently overlap with insectivores, some discrete features can be
used to distinguish diets. In particular, the omnivore tooth cusps are frequently duller than those of insectivores, which may reflect
differences in breaking down insect versus plant material [17]. Additionally, in a previous study on saurian dental complexity,
measured insectivores did not exceed a snout-vent length 300 mm, whereas omnivores frequently possessed much larger body
sizes, suggesting taxa that a large body size may help discriminate between insectivores and omnivores [17]. Herbivores are defined
as animals where plants make up over 90% of the diet [53]. The selection of 10% animal material in a diet is arbitrary, but it allows for
taxa that rarely or accidentally consume animal matter to still be considered herbivores, as both mammalian and reptilian herbivores
are also known to occasionally, but purposely, consume animal material [55–59]. Therefore, an herbivore may have a diet that is
occasionally supplemented with vertebrate and/or invertebrate material. Herbivorous saurians possess a wide range in dental
morphologies, but are most often characterized by relatively high complexities, despite differences in morphology [17].
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Dental Complexity
To infer robust ecological reconstructions of extinct crocodyliforms, we calculated dental complexity using a geographic information
systems (GIS) analysis called orientation patch count rotated (OPCR) [14, 15]. This method employs the GIS software Surfer (Golden
Software) and SurferManipulator, the latter of which digitizes dental complexity and is freely available (http://evomorph.org/
surfermanipulator). OPCR is a quantitative method that measures dental complexity by converting dentitions into digital elevation
models and grouping together contiguous pixels with a similar orientation (based on their cardinal and ordinal directions) into patches
(Figures 1 and S1–S3). This analysis does not require morphological homologies to be established, which allow the dental complexity
of distantly related taxa to be directly compared [14]. OPC quantifies dental complexity by determining the surface orientation of each
pixel in the digital elevation model and grouping contiguous pixels facing the same cardinal and ordinal directions (e.g., north, south,
southwest) into ‘patches’. The number of patches in the tooth row is the numerical representation of dental complexity. Slight variations in tooth orientation are mitigated by repeating the OPC calculation eight times at rotations of multiples of 5.625 . The mean of
these separate tests is called Orientation Patch Count Rotated (OPCR), which is reported here.
Previous studies have demonstrated phenotypic tooth complexity is related to diet in extant and extinct mammals [14–16] and
extant saurians [17]; thus, this method is broadly applicable for amniote dentitions and is appropriate to use with crocodyliforms.
In living reptiles and mammals, OPCR values increase in relation to the relative proportion of consumed plant matter, with herbivores
(diet composed of R 90% plant material) typically possessing more complex dentitions than carnivores (Figure 2) [14, 16, 17].
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To infer dietary categories for the extinct crocodyliforms sampled, we calculated OPCR values for tooth rows and individual teeth
from high-resolution CT scans of 16 taxa; these results were then compared with the range of values across dietary categories
(carnivore, durophage, insectivore, omnivore, and herbivore) observed for the same measurements in extant saurian reptiles
(Figure 2) [17]. In living lizards and crocodylians, both the OPCR of the most complex tooth (OPCRc) as well as the average OPCR
value (i.e., total OPCR for the tooth row divided by number of teeth; OPCRa) are related to diet [17]. Sampled extinct crocodyliform
taxa included three crocodylians (Boverisuchus, Brachychampsa, and ‘‘Allognathosuchus’’; Figure S3, two early eusuchians
(Acynodon and Iharkutosuchus; Figure S3), eight notosuchians (Candidodon, Simosuchus, Chimaerasuchus, Pakasuchus, Mariliasuchus, Armadillosuchus, Notosuchus, and Araripesuchus gomesii; Figures S1 and S2), and three early branching crocodyliforms
(Edentosuchus and two unnamed taxa from the Lower Jurassic Kayenta Formation; Figure S1).
Complete dentitions are rare in fossil crocodylomorphs and this is reflected in our dataset, with completeness differing between
sampled taxa. Chimaerasuchus and the two unnamed early crocodyliforms from the Kayenta Formation (UCMP 97638, UCMP
130082) are known from poorly preserved dentitions (1–3 teeth). These three taxa were included in the OPCRc analysis under the
assumption that they are the most complex teeth in their dental elements. This is a conservative assumption, because if they are
not the most complex tooth, then these values are an underestimate relative to other sampled specimens. Chimaerasuchus,
UCMP 97638, and UCMP 130082 were not included in OPCRa analyses because they did not reach the threshold of a relatively
complete dental row (1/3 of teeth preserved in a given jaw element). Anterior teeth are frequently simple, which reduce OPCRa
relative to OPCRc, thereby making these isolated teeth appear complex compared to taxa with more complete jaws. Acynodon,
‘‘Allognathosuchus,’’ Boverisuchus, Iharkutosuchus, and Simosuchus preserved incomplete, but critical, portions of the dentition,
most importantly the distal teeth (i.e., molariform). Armadillosuchus, Araripesuchus gomesii, Brachychampsa, Candidodon, Edentosuchus, Mariliasuchus, Notosuchus, and Pakasuchus preserve complete or nearly complete dentitions of either the maxilla or
dentary.
Data Analyses
To reduce the impact of size on shape, all teeth were scaled to the same sizes, 25, 40, and 50 pixel rows ([17]; Table S2). Pixel row
count is also related to analysis resolution, with higher number of rows representing higher resolutions. Previous work on mammals
has scaled mammal cheek teeth to 150 data rows [14]. In this work, many mammals studied had only three teeth, which comes out to
an analysis of 50 data rows per tooth (RPT). In extant squamates, 50 RPT OPCR analyses detect fine-scale structures, such as the
small cusps on Iguana teeth (but not carnivore serrations), frequently resulting in herbivores having even higher complexities [17]. In
fact, 50 RPT analyses better demonstrate the relationship between diet and dental complexity in living saurians (although omnivores
and insectivores still overlap).
Unfortunately, higher resolution OPCR analyses are more sensitive to variations in scan resolution, cast quality, and, more importantly for fossils, preservation issues. Many fossil crocodyliform teeth are often damaged, partially worn, or are somewhat covered in
matrix. We avoided most dentitions with these issues, but in some cases they were critical to test (e.g., avoiding missing cusps in
Chimaerasuchus). Cracks, pits, or broken surfaces can be seen when viewing higher resolution OPCR maps, allowing for these
data to be discarded. The data presented in the main contribution are the results of 25 RPT analyses. Although they represent the
lowest resolution tests, the effect of large cracks, tooth wear, and other damage are removed, which is not the case in higher
resolution OPCR analyses. Herbivores frequently possess minor dental features which result in higher complexities, so lower
resolutions analyses are a conservative estimation of diet.
To test the relationship between dental complexity and skull size, we measured skulls either in person or used published data [2, 6,
11, 19, 60]. In cases where linear measurements were not available, we used ImageJ (NIH) to calculate skull length. Ordinary leastsquares regression on skull length and dental complexity were performed in the PAST3 software package [61]. To account for the
effect of phylogeny on this potential relationship, phylogenetically independent contrasts tests were conducted in the PDAP-module
(version 1.16) for the Mesquite software package (version 3.03) [62, 63].
DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY
3D reconstructions (STLs) generated from high-resolution mCT scan of dental casts are available on MorphoSource (https://www.
morphosource.org/) project P731.
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